
 

 

Forms Builder For SharePoint 

SPARK Forms Builder for Office 365 officially released!!! 

SPARK Forms Builder for Office 365 has been 
officially released! We are pleased to announce that 
SPARK for Office 365 has been released for public 
use through our website, and also will be available 
in Microsoft Office Store very soon, the online 
solution supports all the existing features in the on 
premise edition especially the BCS integration by 
using External Data Dialog and the external Data 
Picker controls. 

This newsletter 
includes the 
announcement 
of official 
release of 
SPARK for O365 
and how to 
download it at 
your O365 site. 
 

It also describes 
the 
improvements 
and hotfixes of 
the new version 
of SPARK for 
SharePoint 
2013/2016. 
 
In addition, it 
includes a new 
(How To) videos 
that learn SPARK 
users on how to 
use SPARK 
controls, 
functions, rules 
and code to 
create a 
responsive 
powerful forms 
for their SP 
environment for 
both on 

premises and 
O365. 

You can request for a free 
trial version by visiting the 
following link: 
Request for a free trail 

You can read more about 
spark on this link: 
About SPARK 
 

You can download its 
brochure from this link: 
SPARK Brochure 
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A New Release of SPARK Form Builder for SharePoint 
on premise!!! 

The prices have been officially released and will be 

as low as $300/year for unlimited users, if you are 

interested you can request for a 30 days free trial 

and a price quotation through our web site Request 

for Quotation Form!  

 

Why you need to download the app from our web 

site not from the store?   Because  Microsoft  current  

 

 

policy doesn’t support enterprise apps which need high trust level, the user still can download the 

app from our web site and upload it to his SharePoint online app catalog and make it available for 

his sites and users. 

 

 

We are pleased to announce that a new version SPARK Forms Builder for SharePoint 
Foundation/Server 2013 and SharePoint Server 2016 on premise will be released soon, which will 
contain many improvements and hotfixes in the following areas: 

1- Major enhancements on the rules manager. 
2- Major enhancements on the design workspace tools. 
3- Major enhancements on current built-in functions. 
4- Forms templates to choose from. 
5- Performance enhancements. 
6- Enhancements on controls and controls mapping. 
7- Fixing reported issues and bugs. 

 
You can request for a free trial version by visiting the following link: Request for free trial and 
check all enhancements and fixes we have applied on  SPARK Versions. 
 
You can read more about SPARK on this link: About SPARK or you can download its brochure. 
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SPARK Community – (How To) Videos 
Many new videos have been added to SPARK community web site since it was published online, the 

new (How To) videos will provide SPARK users with intensive knowledge about how to use its 

controls, functions, rules and code to create a responsive powerful forms for their SharePoint 

environment for both on premises and Office 365. You can visit the community site on this address 

SPARK Community Site, you could join this community and start participating with our clients in all 

over the world, also top active members of the community who will provides significant ideas, 

solutions and information will be awarded by getting a special offers, discounts and a free 

development licenses. 

 

We are now offering big discount for non-profit organizations!!! 

We are offering big discounts for non-profit organizations worldwide, if your organization is a 

governmental, educational, humanitarian, voluntary, community or charitable then your organization 

is entitled to have a discount for over than 30% of the total value of the product and all related 

services. ITLAQ policy is to support such types of organizations and provide them with all need 

technical support for the lowest prices possible. 

 

We have a new licensing models now!!! 

We have a new two licensing models for obtaining SPARK for SharePoint on premise now: 

1- Monthly subscriptions ending with owning a perpetual (permanent) license in 12 months, 

the monthly subscription ranges started from $190 - $650. 

2- A limited edition of SPARK (enterprise features) which can create 3 Forms only on the 

farm, the license cost for this limited edition is $995 only including 2 hours of support or 

training, with the possibility of upgrading it in the future. 

   These two methods will be valid for a limited period only. 
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